
 
 

TUITION FEE PAYMENT  AUTUMN SEMESTER 2016 
DOCTORAL DEGREE PROGRAMS TAUGHT IN ENGLISH 

 
 
 
TUITION FEE AMOUNT: 975 EUR 
DEADLINE:   31 OCTOBER 2016 
 
 
I. PAYMENT IN EURO 
 
The most easy way is to cover the fee by following an appropriate link (your program) here:  

  https://is.muni.cz/auth/obchod/fakulta/fss/doctoraltuitionfee/  
You can generate here the invoice directly as well  if needed. 
Payment options:  
1) Card payment: Click at your study program, order and proceed to payment 
 
2) Bank transfer payment See the "Information on Payments Made from Bank Accounts Abroad" - 
just browse it and follow it, covering the bank fees. The payment will match automatically. 
 
3) Cash payment in EUR. Available in the MU cash office (Rector's Office, Žerotínovo nám. 9, 4th 
floor, room 454 - foreign currency cashier, 12.00-14.00 on workdays). 
 
If you choose option 2 or 3, please generate first a pdf proforma invoice via a click. It is a valid 
invoice with full information stated. Especially the payment ID, so called variable symbol (our 
reference) is necessary for matching your payment. 
 
 
II. PAYMENT IN CZECH CROWNS 
 
If you want to pay in cash in CZK in FSS cash office (Room 2.10a at FSS, 9.00-12.00 on workdays) 
or via bank transfers from a Czech bank account, you should ask for the invoice with a fixed CZK 
sum (equivalent of 975 euro according to CNB rates) and full banking details for Czech as well as 
international use.  
In this case, please inform me by 10 October latest and I will arrange issuing of the invoivce at 
our financial office. 
 
 
 
SPECIAL REQUESTS - (APPLY BY 10 October latest!!)  
In case you need to pay in several installments during the semester, apply with a request 
addressed to the faculty bursar. Submit this request to the study administrator: state reasons, and 
specify exactly your installments with dates.  
An invoice with 975 EUR and its CZK equivalent will be printed in this case, payable via  transfers or in 
cash offices - in both currencies, until the amount is covered.  
 
Any other issues or questions can be consulted. We thank you for covering the fees.  
 
With best regards and nice semester start,  
 
 
 
Dagmar Hábová 
study administrator 

https://is.muni.cz/auth/obchod/fakulta/fss/doctoraltuitionfee/

